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From the Klamath Republics)
Octobar i, 1801

H. H. Van Vslkenb.rg ana?

Mr. Stonebrenker returned frors
a hunting expedition down InU
the nplglilinrlumd of the lavi
beds and Ire caves. That it 1

rough country anil hat few set
tiers and Is only vnlunlile tor Id
heavy growth of timber. Tin
local men killed two deer but
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Oee Tear . sliifLocal Information on Scrap

iiiw no bears.
a a

The Mcdford Oregonlan tor
respondent reports that mim'A
ber of Klamath Indians havf
been In Mcdford latnly and tliej
find riding on the cars and at
tending Ihoutrrs novel and In
teresllng amusements.
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Louis Blehn brought a ton of
onions from Medford for Klsm
ath Falls merchants.

From the Klamath News

8plmbr 30, 1931
Circuit Judge W, M. Duncai

hns signed an Injunction tom
porarlly cstralnlng the pollc

'TYLERE need be no confusion concerning the scrap pro- -
I gram if Klamath basin
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points:
.. 1. ThU is a continuing program, scrap Is

at any time.
2. Scrap goes into the war effort, whether it is

donated through the scrap piles or sold direct to
junk dealers.

3. Get your information on the local scrap pro
gram from your local newspapers, the local salvage
committee, and the local radio station's local broad- -
casts.

The-wa- y things have turned out, Td like to know
whether there's any refund on all those pennies I saved
for the missionaries in Japan I could use 'em for war

tnpsr
Judga from certifying Willis M
honey's namo for the city ballcn
as a mayor candidate.

Regarding the information sources, let's look at It
this way: Everything that is said, in a general way, about
the need for scrap, is true. But in each county, the pro
gram must be fitted to local
son, specific information about the local program must
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by Alice Brooks
He's Just cute enough for

baby's carriage cover. Sur
round him with flowers In
shades of pink or blue or In
mixed pastel shades. Motifs for
a pillow are Included. Pattern
7S7S contains a transfer pattern
of a motif 14 by ISA Inches and
7 smaller motifs; materials need
ed; Illustrations of stitches.

To obtain tins pattern send
1 cents In coin to The Herald

and News, Household Arts
Dept., Klamath Falls. Do not
send this picture, but keep It and
the number for reference. Bo
sure to wrap coin securely, as a
loose coin often slips out of tho
envelope. Requests for patterns
should read, "Send pattern No.

- to followed by
your name and address.

JUDGE TAKES A RIBBING

LONG BEACH. Calif.. (

Jud Still sits stiffly
on tha bench. And It Isn't alto
gether judicial dignity.

The Judge's son,
Bill, tried to hurry his dad off
to a football game. Bill grab-
bed the Judge, gave him a bear
hug.. The Judge did his yellingat the doctor's office Instead of
the game. '

Tape keeps two cracked ribs
In place. - . f.

come from the local sources
There are certain things
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Eugene McKlnney, 24, of Bo
nanza, was killed when eleclrU
current flashed down the gu
wires of a hay derrick.
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Some 4000 acres of peat soli ti'f)
Lower Klamath lake is on tire,

FIGHT JAPS
SALT LAKE CITY, (AP)-T- he

army turned down twi
would-b- recruits because the
had been fighting Japs.

They were convicted of ai
assault on Joe and Nobuyuls
Kuazura.

Judge Albert H. Etlet bus

scrap campaign in the large metropolitan centers that
are not feasible in smaller communities. For that reason,
information carried in the metropolitan newspapers and
over chain broadcasts may not always be applicable to

By I&ulMallon

WASHINGTON, Sept SO The
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Into the power of the farm bloc
on this farm price-wag- e Increase
limit bin (that Is a more accur
ate title than the ona It bears)
for several reasons.

No. 1 Is it did not matter much
anyway. The only real issue was
whether farm prices would be

boosted from
108 per cent of
parity which
they are now,
up to 118 per
cent, a s Mr.
Roosevelt's plan
proposes, or
whether they
should be boostI ed another 4 to
12 per cent be

Paul Mallon yond that as
tha farm bloc proposed.

The most striking fact of the
whole battle was that no one
stressed the point that they are
to be tilted up sharply in either
case. v

The congressional debate ran
off In all directions about var-
ious "parities" and Inestimable
labor costs, while no one chose
to run down to earth what the
various proposals would actual-
ly mean in dollars and cents
added to existing prices.

To find that out you had to
apply all the various complicat
ed formulas to each current
price and the highest price of
each product since last January
1 and none of the debaters did
this. Consequently, the whole
discission was kept up in the
stratosphere, above common un-

derstanding.
What was really a price In

crease bill (and therefore also
a.waga increase bill, to the ex-

tent that wages have been tied
to the cost of living by the ad-
ministration) was thus success
fully hidden in the cloudy of-

fice title of "wage-pric- e stabili-
zation."

PRESTIGE LOSS FEARED
Another reason why the ad

ministration was able to trim
farm bloc power is that several
farm bloc senators are up for re
election this year, and loyalty to
Mr. Roosevelt was. made the
test In the voting. .

The administration, with all
Its power to help its friends and
hurt those who vote "no." can
be formidable enough to come
between a senator and his con
stituents.

A third factor was the farm
bloc knowledge, that radical in
flationary desires were apparent
in its stand on technically loose
ground. The bloc feared It
might permanently lose prestige.

Any one of the three extlana- -
tions should have been enough
to leave Mr. Roosevelt with fair-
ly free reins in the final form
of the legislation.

a

NO DICTATORSHIP
The Idea has been advanced

that the farm bloc revolt would
lead this country to dictatorship,
one man rule. It was assumed
the farm bloc would disgrace
congress with the country and
enable Mr. Roosevelt to assume

the local scrap effort.
The scrap campaign has been going on steadily here

for several months. Many organizations have helped
along the way. Every one of these efforts has been an
Important contribution to the

We should realize that
or the campaign. It is stall under way. It must be inten
sified to bring in more scran as our nart of the nation
wide effort necessitated by the
in tne steel mills.

The main thine is to iret
difference who does it or

5

one man control.
To me it seemed to lead the

country toward the opposite con-
clusion. If this fight has made
congress unpopular, we should
not first receive a dictator but
a new congress. In five weeks.
me people will express them'
scives in me democratic wav
ana oring a democratic result

a a a

MANPOWER BATTLE ON
Quite a little contest is brew

ing, between manpowerer Mc-Nu-tt

and General Hershey's
draxt headquarters, over who
will handle the labor distribu
tion program, which is coming
up like so many other important
prooiems alter election.

A few congressmen have al-

ready tiptoed up to Harry Hop- -

Kins, me president s third ear,
to question Mr. McNutt's plans
to handle that draft through bis
social security organization.

The congressmen particularly
criticize Chairman Altmeyer of
the social security board, whose
social opinions have aroused
doubts among
legislators.

The argument for the Herahev
draft boards is that they are of
a more judicial na
ture. As they are deciding who
snail go into the army, they
could, at the same time, decide
who is to go into which industry,
it is being claimed.

Thus 'the battle is already on
within the administration and
in congress although it has not
reached the point of open dis-
cussion.

FDR POLICY EXPECTED
Both these organizations, of

course, agree that labor should
be conscripted. The ideal dem-
ocratic way of meeting the sec-
tional labor shortages would be
something else again something
which neither proposes.

It might be a democratic
board, made up of representa-
tives from industry and labor
(fairly distributed as to little and
big war and non-wa- r Industry,
with proportionate representa- -

On the Home Front

eveniuaiiy to tne junk dealers, through whom the scrap
must be handled in order to get it to the vital war in-
dustries. Everything that can be done now, through the
schools, through implement dealers, through the unions,
through organizations or individuals, will help in the
principal objective getting in the scrap..

A worthy community effort now coming up is the
annual Salvation Army drive for funds, and leadership
of this program has been accepted by Lee Jacobs. Mr.
Jacobs has been tested in many civic enterprises. He is
a busy man but it is the busy men who find the time for
such public services. The Salvation Army effort is

of competent leadership through Mr. Jacobs'

Selectlve service headquarters
revealed today that applications
for volunteer officers' training
In seven classifications are now
no longer being accepted because
me ranks are fult

However, the office said, appli
cations ior ii otner schools are
sun being accepted.

The schools now closed, all
of which have long waiting lists,
are:

Army air force administra
tive, army administrative, quar-
termaster, medical administra
tive, finance, adjutant generals'.
military ponce.

Schools still open are:
Anti-aircra- artillery, armor.

ea forces, cavalry, coast artil.
Jery, engineer, field artillery. In.
lanuy, ordnance, signal, tank de
stroyer, and chemical warfare
service.

tion for the vast field on non
union labor) as well as farmers.

if a large board of men who
know the technical problems In-

volved, were given the informs,
tion collected by the McNutt-Hershe- y

draft questionnaires, it
could ascertain both where men
are needed and where they are
available, and could direct local
appeals to meet the situation,
using the draft only In difficult
cases If at all.

Mr. Roosevelt Is expected by
congressmen to announce his
policy in a message immediately
after election.

There is no glamor to being a
woman soldier, and the thrills
and adventures must remain
strictly private property of the
one wno experienced them.

bquadron Officer Kathleen C,
Hunt, British women's auxiliary
ciass.
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people will remember these

conditions, and for that rea

indicated above.
that may be done in the

camnaism.
there has been no conclusion

critical materials shortage

in the scran. It makes no
how, it is done, just so it gets

our weather is not printable
but even if it were permitted,
words to describe September's

local hotels for the opening dayhave been coming In slowly, but
are expected to bs stepped upbefore time for. the first shot.

Boundaries of the huntine
grounds will have been estab-
lished by that time by officials
of the WRA, the U. S. army and
the game commission. A slight
cnange is anticipated due to the
absorption of a part of the re
serve in the military zone that
embraces the WRA project

text service except for tour mes
sages in regard to arrivals and
departures. Baker said that
their messenger service has
oeen curtaued because of the dif-
ficulty of obtaining help, but
that they are continuing to
naneue parcel and message deliv-
eries on a limited scale.

Both Western Union and Post
al leiegraph are offering a 66
cent "expeditionary force mes
sage of the fixed text type,
j.nis is tor use between the
United States and other coun
tries, to and from members of
me overseas forces.

ENSIGNS REPORT
.'.ATHENS. Gn.. OF, J.rlrCraln and Noble Doss, former
University of Texas nlavers. will
make their debut with the Ath-
ens Navy Preflight school foot-
ball team In its game with tha
Chapel Hill, N. C, Preflight
eleven here Friday night.

cram, a tailback, and Doss, a
wlngback, reported for dutv in
the military department here last
week. Both are ensigns.

YOUR NEWSPAPER BOY

Is a Fighting Man, Too!

REPLY TO 8ALEM
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (To

tha Editor): So the learned
Salem editor thinks Klamath
Falls behaved In a most unseem

ly manner snd quotes the much

hackneyed phrase, "freedom of
speech and freedom of religion,1
as his reason. Far be it from
me to sanction riots, but let'
sift that Idiom down to Its fine
points,

Would freedom of speech give
us tha privilege of openly in'
suiting the president by telling
him we think him a
or would freedom of religion
give us the right to sdvocnte
knitting needles for guns so the
Jap can take over the country
without any loss of life to him
self

In my humble view such an
erroneous Interpretation Is as
tdlotie as the Crusaders sending
forth thousands of Innocent and
helpless children to search for
the Holy Grsil In enemy terrl
tory only to be swallowed up
Dy tne infidels for their slave
marts or to die of disease and
starvation by the wayside. That
was done in. the name of reli
gion.

Freedom of speech alves us
the right to express our per
sonal opinion but does It give
us the right to encourage dis
obedience of our lesders when
the Scriptures plainly state, "Re
spect your magistrates?"

The flag Is an emblem, not a
false god as recently stated In
mis column. All through Bibli
cal history we find the banner
of the family or clan or tribe
waving from the tent tops, and
under which they fought the
enemy, a forerunner of the flags
of the nations of today. It had
no connection whatever with re
ligious ceremonies .

The Mosaic law handed down
against false gods had direct
reference to their heathen Gen
tile neighbors with idols of stone I

snd clay and wood which they

rltiu VFa ....-- .. .""I18aw, wuraiiii- -

ping them centuries later when
St. Paul went to pagan Rome,

aecaaeni Gentile center.
Promiscuous Intercretatlon of

the Bible without the study of
the race or Individuals to whom
those sacred words were ad-

dressed can only lead to con
fusion. No Gentile sect can take
upon Itself tho right to "save"
anyone; that Is God's perogatlve.
It is not written. "It is not the
Father's will that ANY soul
perish?" God is little likely to
choose only one sect, or one
race, for salvation, as we Inter
pret that word In the ordinary
sense. That would not be Di-
vine Justice.

Perhaps our esteemed friend
from Salem might have heaped
less condemnation on Klamath
Falls had pamphlets been thrust
under his nose svery five min-
utes, had his Sunday morning
rest been blasted by solicitors,
often rude, insisting on him lis-

tening to gramophone records
for the salvation of his soul, or
by them honking horns snd yoo--

hooing loudly to esch other be-

cause the neighborhood had
yielded so few prospects. Per-

haps Klamath Falls refuses to
ba bamboozled.

ELIZABETH ALICE THIES.

atJILTY CONSCIENCE!
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (To

the Editor) I'll bet that more
than one person had a guilty
conscience after reading the ar
ticle In Friday, September JS's
Herald and News concerning the
two boys who so honestly re
turned the SI 15 they had found
on the street

Honesty in anyone Is com
mendable but in children It Is
much more so for It lays the
groundwork of their entire life,
It Is a shame that some adults
cannot follow the example set
by these two boys.

I was unfortunate enouen to
lose a billfold In Dorris on June

9, 1B40, containing S19S In
cash, numerous Identification
cards and things of personal
vaiue. mis Dillfoia was picked
up ny a woman and her com'
panlon. A liberal reward was
offered but the woman wat not
honest enough to return the bill
fold or even the personal ef
fects.

Even though I knew who had
the billfold the state authorities
were unable to cooperate be
cause it was found in California
by a person living In Oregon.

For over two years I have
hoped that miraculously this wo-
man's conscience would bother
her to the extent that she would
attempt to make amends by re-

turning the billfold even though
it no longer contained the money.

aincereiy,
MAURICE MILLER,

zz4 Darrow Avenue
Klamath Falls, Ore,

No nation (after tha wart will
have the right to exploit other
nations.

Vice President Henrv A. Wal.
lace.

Let's nut everything to work!
Sell the articles you don't use

Here's a cheer for the local teamsters' union, which
has already done outstanding work in the scrap metal
campaign. This organization has provided drivers for
trucks which picked up scrap over large areas of the
city. This voluntary help was a vital function in the last

: pick-u- p, and it will be needed in the even bigger pick-up- s
to come. .

Specific information on
under wartime censorship,
it would be difficult to find
weather as it deserves.

pended sentence so they eoull
enter the army.

But army regulations forbit
the enlistment of persons con
vlpted of felonies.

Tha
$2 or $2.25
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Large Flight of Birds
Expected for Hunt Season

TULELAKE Opening of the
migratory waterfowl season here
Is October 15, with the greatest
migration of birds to be seen in
years expected, according to the
California division of Fish and
Wild Life. Only closed area on
the opening date will be the
area along the Colorado river.
The flight south is expected to
begin at an early date. ,

Requests for reservations in

Services of Telearaph
Companies to Be Curtailed
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blow at the Axis. Die Se.nl

Services of Western Union and
Postal Telegraph to which the
public has become accustomed
have had to be drastically cur
tailed, according to-E- P. Living'
ston and W. C. Baker, respective
managers of the two local offices,

This is in line with a nation.
wide movement to restrict serv
ices of the companies with the
object of expediting messages
vital to the war effort, it was
said. The difficulty of obtaining
adequate messenger service is.
also responsible for some of the
curtailments made.
' Livingston announced that
fixed text messages for special
occasions had been cancelled by
Western Union, that they no
longer Issued American Express

year.
buy Is a
Order aU

ORDER BLANK FOR

tha War Savings Stamps you
,ii,it awn iop your Newea
paper uoy-- s Dlla DAY I

A
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travellers checks and money or-
ders and that their airline ticket
service has been discontinued.
Railway Express service will be
discontinued October 1 and mes-
senger service is now limited to
the pickup and delivery of tele-
grams.

The Postal Telegraph office
has alto cancelled their fixed

through a classified ad.


